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The National Model for the Funding of Public Service Media 

RTE is a dual funded public service media organisation, meaning that it is reliant on both public funding and 

commercial revenue to deliver against its remit. This model minimises the burden of costs in countries smaller 

in population and scale. The cost of RTE's public service activities is substantially in excess of the amount of 

public funding received through licence fee revenue. Therefore, RTE also engages in commercial activities to 

support its public service activities. These include sale of advertising and sponsorship, publication of the RTE 

Guide and other broadcast related commercial activities. In 2016, RTE received €179.1 million of licence fee 

revenue, and generated €158.2 million in commercial revenue. 

Ireland has one of the lowest television licence fees in Europe, both per household and per capita. On a per 

capita basis it is a little over half that of the UK and under a third of Norway - see tables below: 

Comparative Data on Annual Licence Fee€ by Country 

Switzerland €414 

Denmark €330 

Norway €305 

Austria €284 

Germany € 210 

United Kingdom €178 

Ireland €160 

Source EBU Report- Funding of Public Service Media2017 

Comparative Data on Licence Fee per Capita€ by Country 

Switzerland €11.40 

Norway €9.49 

Germany € 8.17 

Denmark €7.25 

United Kingdom €6.38 

Austria € 5.70 

Ireland € 3.77 

So urce EBU Report - Funding of Public Service Media 2017 
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Over €60 million every year is now being lost to public service media due to inefficiencies in the licence fee 

collection system. 

Comparative Data on Evasion Rates by Country 

Germany 2% 

Austria 4% 

United Kingdom 6.5% 

Norway 6.8% 

Switzerland 8.5% 

Denmark 9.9% 

Ireland 15% 

Source EBU Report - Licence Fee- Evasion Rates 2016 

Utilisation of each Licence Fee Collected 

As outlined below, RTE receives 79% of licence fee monies collected with the remaining 21% allocated or spent 

on Non-RTE Activities as outlined in the table below: 

Use of each €160 Licence Fee 

RTE One 
RTE Two 
RTE Television 

RTE Radio1 
RTE2fm 
RTE Raidi6 na Gaeltachta 
RTE lyricfm 
RTE Radio 

RTE Orchestras 
Governance and financing charges 
OTT related 

Non-RTE Activities 

2016 
€ 

46.23 
29.52 
75.75 

12.83 
3.74 
8-55 
4.46 
29.58 

9.41 
4.64 
0.48 
3.47 
3.14 

RTE support for TG4 5.65 
BAI levy 1.10 
TG4 deduction 6.87 
BAI Sound & Vision fund 10.63 
An Post collection costs and related charges 9.48 

Non-RTE Activities Costs 33.63 
Non- RTE Activities% of Licence Fee 21% 

Cost of TV licence - - €160 

Souroe: RTE Annual Report 2016, p 18 

-
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Use of Licence Fee 

In line with common practice among public-service media organisations across the EU, RTE attributes public 

funding to individual services based on the net cost of the public service. The net cost of the public service is 

the gross cost of delivering the public service, after deducting the contribution from commercial activities. The 

principles and methodology used for licence fee attribution are outlined in the RTE's Financial Statements and 

are attached at Appendix 5 for convenience. RTE received €179 million in Licence Fee revenue for 2016 which 

was attributed by service as follows 

LioenoeFee Lioenoe Fee Net Cost of Publio 
Attribution (e'OOO's) Attribution (% Total) Servioe Aotivity pre 

UoenoeFee 
Attribution (eoo<>'s) 

RTE One 62,877 35.1 72,471 

RTE2 40,080 22.4 46,196 

RTE Radio1 17,460 9.7 20,124 

RTE Orchestras 12,666 7.1 12,666 

RTE RnaG 11,543 6.4 11,543 

TG4Support 7,656 4.3 7,656 

Corporate HO 6 ,112 3.4 6,112 

RTE Lyric FM 6,037 3.4 6,03 7 

RTE2FM 5,097 2.8 5,875 

Online Services 4,677 2.6 5,875 

Other Channels 4,243 2.4 4 ,243 

OTT Related 633 0.4 633 

Total 179,081 100 198,437 

Source: Note 2(e), RTE Annual Report 2016 p128 

The RTE Financial Statements in Note 2 (e) outlines in detail the expenditure on each service and is 

accompanied by a detailed description on how the channel or service contributes to the delivery of RTE's 

public service objects. 

The availability of this extensive financial information included in the RTE Annual Report and Financial 

Statements and further top line summaries are actively promoted to our audience with radio and social media 

campaigns. The full RTE Annual Report is also made completely accessible on line (both in English and in Irish) 

for any member of the public to see. The RTE Annual Report along with the Director General statement and the 

statement from the Chair of the Board, are also issued to a wide range of stakeholders, including all members of 

the Oireachtas subsequent to the Report being laid before the Houses of the Oireachtas. RTE also co-operates 

fully with all arising media requests relating to the Report and the Financial Statements. 

Every effort is made by RTE to make its financ ial information inc luding the breakdown of total expenditure and 

the utilisat ion of the licence fee as transparent as possible, as v is ible as possible, and as accessible as possible. 
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https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/rte-public-service-statement-english.pdf
https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/rte-public-service-statement-english.pdf
https://www.rte.ie/about/en/policies-and-reports/reports/2013/0916/474579-rte-makes-available-five-year-strategy-documents/
https://www.rte.ie/about/en/policies-and-reports/reports/2013/0916/474579-rte-makes-available-five-year-strategy-documents/
https://www.rte.ie/about/en/policies-and-reports/reports/2012/0417/317436-statement-of-commitments/
https://www.rte.ie/about/en/policies-and-reports/reports/2012/0417/317436-statement-of-commitments/
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https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/2017/11/review-of-role-and-gender-equality-in-rte-2017.pdf
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RTE and the Remuneration of Top Earners 

RTE roucinely publishes the fees it pays on an annual basis. It does so in arrears to help protect ics 

competitive position. The latest earnings figures were published in July 2017 for earn in!>$ for the year 2015. 

The to Lal Top 10 presemer earnir\gs as disclosed in Lhe rnosL recem release (July 2017 see Lable below J 
represenLs less than 1% or RTE's Lo Lal operaLing cos IS ar1d less Lhar\ 2% or LOLal personnel related operaLing 

cost.'S. 

The fees negotiated are on the terms of individual contractual arrangements. The fees earned are audited 

byKPMG. 

Top 10 Highest Paid Presenters on an Earnings Basis for 2015 and for 2014 (previously published) 

Prevk>usly Published New Figures Released by Rrt 

- - - --€ 
utde Productions Ud (for the services of Ryan Tubridy) Contractoc- 1 495,000 1 495,000 

What Next Productions Ud (For t he services of Ray Darcy) Contractoc- Not in Top 10 in 2014 2 400,000 

Oadaghgreen Ltd (For the services of Joe Duffy) Contractoc- 2 416,893 3 389,988 

Baby Blue Productions Ud (For the seMces of Miriam O'Callaghan) Contractor s 280,445 • 299,000 

Montrose Services Ltd (for the services of Marian Finucane) Contractor 3 295,000 s 295,000 

Sean O'Rourte Empk>yee 4 290,096 6 290.113 

Oerrough Media Ltd (For the services of C aire Byrne) Contractor Not in Top 10 in 2014 7 201.SOO 

Studz Entenainments ltd (Foe- the services of Nicky Byrne) Contractor Not in Top 10 in 2014 8 200,583 

8tyan Dobson Empk>yee 6 195,816 9 195,913 

Empk>yee Not in Top 10 in 2014 10 188.803 

George Lee Empk>yee 1 179,031 Not in Top 10 in 2015 

Richaf'd Crowley Empk>yee 8 174,120 Not in Top 10 in 2015 

Cdm Hayes Media Services (For t he serW:es of Colin Caffrey) Contractor 9 169,992 Not in Top 10 in 2015 

Oe-elt Mooney Empk>yee 10 168,871 Not in Top 10 in 2015 

" REDUCTION COMPARED TO 2008 TOP 10 HIGHEST PAID PRE.SENTER EARNINGS 34" 

Basis of preparation: 

The OifeCtot'S of RTt an~ responsibte f0< the propef p' epatation and fair p resentation of the Fees Earned for the relevan t periods. The Fees Earned f0t 
2015 and 2014 have been independently audited. The Rlt Top On-Air Talent Earnings for the years ended 31 December 201.S and 2014 are prepared on 

an accruals basis for employees and in dependent contractOfS wh o have a d ifect relationship With RTt 

Employee eamings ifldude salaries, employer pension contributions and other benefits. COntractof earnings represent fees payable for seN'ices ptovided 

excluding VAT. Cont:tactol'S do not eam salar'6 and RT~ does not make any pension contributions on their behalf. 
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The latest released earning figures demonstrate a reduction of 34% as compared to fees earned in 2008. 

The reduction continues to exceed the publicly-stated commitment given by RTE to reduce fees to on-air 

presenters by at least 30% compared to 2008 levels. 

These earnings can rise and fall depending on broadcast commitments; such flexibility is imperative to the 

provision of quality and varied programming on behalf of RTE for the audience, without incurring year round 

costs. 

As noted above in the case of most of the highest remunerated presenters, specific contractual 

arrangements apply for service. This fee is paid to the presenter's company, and the fee agreed is 

determined by a number of factors - viewing or listenership numbers, advertising revenues, the 

programmes themselves, availability, retention, and exclusivity factors. In the case where the fee is paid to a 

registered company, these are registered with the ORO which has its own disclosure and regulatory 

requirements for which the company/contractor are responsible. RTE retains valid tax clearance 

certificates for all of its top talent contractor presenters. 
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I RTE and Orcheatral Funding 

C·:ir& der ationa c•f t~ a ru -iding ~ .. orche&tr al rune ing Tiuac ce ••ie·11e::t 1 d"le c-:irtex.t o"' its o· .. er all ru -idin& position (o. s 

ouc ine::t .:ir c~e 6). These "i 1S11oial cacl nee ~!'IYE mpacted on in,,eatMert ir .:iro~astro.l aer:i~s :is i111,,otro.ted beloY.·: 

T~e firlintial ch.;; eoge> HovJed dcr-.1on to !he perfoming i;roup>. '.loflich hi•~ '*eo a <IJ in tcr.a! inc~me 
h 1•11 ~· hll.Jh <ii ~: 1 K :i1 II ITI ;t{):lt! It I t- t~ !irn " ' ;.i(J•l fi, \\l lh H l:M' ul ~:'IA 4111 " ' ;..o.!JI ~ 

I 19urt ~II : I< I L on: htttf~l 111toft'.e oy~vtnut- ~ O"t ~m. ioo;.11,; •~ :n) 

.,. 
, . 
• 
• 
' 
0 

'l-'hilE: lh~ ·incvl:.:ial irlp$.C. Cfl L·le '3r;;t·.,,~Lroi~ di,·i~icn h:l~ bt1en ~ig 1ric;v·L, P.T: oi~ ;1 ,.,hole, and rl>iry criu:1 E:\ll.~"'11di.ura 

co:ice~'Ories ha\'9 e,;,ceriencac ;:igeper c.lta. Astha chfll"t at-o\·e ehov~. d-ie orche~tro.s managed to staci 69their inclj Tie 

afte• a'l iritiall~· steep d•op, vA-iile RTE'& 'lcoma ard tscoi-iten:axpard tu•e euffarad fu•c'ler c.Jta irtotheea•ly 2010s. 

l'l the cuntext of its Y.oider e:rategic revievlf~· the org..;.n a.;.tion aa.;. v,hcl~. nT~ felt :hat it v,aa ti'nely tha: l:he fu:ur~ of 

orcheotral ~rvi:::K be r~·:ie·.~d n sreate• d-3pll•, ·11ith a \<i~"' to hC'o·1 be&: t::: c•eate..;, o.Jsta na:::la !lutcome. Ex:ra:::a. 

T~'n rhP. rP.vi~· .. .- ..... i:'l !'tcmP. cJf ti·~ k'*yfindir,~ N'P. ir,clud.?c :l\"~11.,.~:·. 

I h¢ •X•f~: (11)•l1;l..i{:i1)('1 "•1)·n lh(: (ljf)l)I. hj lh<\l il i{; il'I .h1; ll.:\li(lll.:\I lll¢•¢{.I lh;,\l ·l1;ilh('1 ~: "1-i Ii:·{; ·''·~· ~:fCh~:!;lf~:j ~jh~:l.l~I tu.: 

r.ll:,;:;rxl, r ;,J. hr,; , l ·1r;)' ~;h:.;•. ll. lx•l ., b~: l11 ~•l·l':h I l•P l <,1 h• I ~lr :,;r .~lh. I lr.-,v:.;·.·r.•1, . ·If; r,; .;r.lrl '>h:r.' 1 lltl~k: lh•: ·(.1llr.l\\•i11,~ 1;'·'"'·''l•:;ir.l11: 

.. ll f> ·lt1rc l<.• $';::: t·:.:v1 -~r: c;in rune ~''<.'fl lho <.'urr<.'nl cvcl <JI pro,·i~i<.,n, lr;l n '3r:J <.'<JYt: · lhc i lt.'ft:aw l'·' t>.1<.~cls lhal 

v1ouk1 bt1 ·t1q1,,ired r;,r lhe crchEE .ra~ lo rt1.urn L<J ru I str"'11~tt· oiud 1,,nderlakt1 .'3u•irw a·lc educoili<J11 ~r~ran1rle~: 

On :hat bo:lsis, tl"e r~p::1t rao:irrme'ld3: "'T1at tl"e ATE Natioi1al Symphony Orch~atr!'I should be eatal)lishac o.s !'I 

National Culc.Jral lnstitu:i:::n in i:.a ~ .•. ,.'l •ig'lt ~er a3 p!'ln of tha Nationa Concan Hal :· aJlC li..ncled cy Covarn1"'lent." -hie 

i$; r.:::·1/l ndP.r c:onRidP.r~:icn by botJ·, nT~ ~.-.d CovBrn1~nt. 
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The Independent Review of Provision of Orchestral Services 

In the context of considerations by RTE as to its future strategic direction, RTE asked independent consultants 

Mediatique and Helen Boaden (formerly of the BBC) to review RTE's two orchestras and to provide recommendations 

for their future structure, activities and funding. 

On Monday 23rd April, RTE has published the report following this independent review of its provision of orchestral 

services. The independent report, entitled 'Ensuring a sustainable future for RTE's orchestras' was carried out by 

former Director of BBC Radio and of BBC News, Helen Boaden, with the support of strategy consulting firm, 

Mediatique. 

This extensive and in-depth independent review looked at the best way of providing high-quality and sustainable 

orchestral services to the Irish public, and covered both the RTE National Symphony Orchestra (RTE NSO) and the 

RTE Concert Orchestra (RTE CO). 

The full report is available here: 

https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/2018/04/rte-report-rte-orchestras-ensuring-a-sustainable-future-

230418.pdf 

Some additional context as identified in this review: 

Public money is vital to the viability of orchestral music in Ireland. Together, the licence fee (through RTE), Arts Council 

grants, and central and local government funding constitute around 75% of totalmarket income. Commercial income 

(including that of RTE) accounts for only 22%. A small amount of residual income (3%) is generated from donations and 

charitable giving. 

220. We have estimated the total size of the Irish orchestral market, using various data sources to determine 
the breakdovvn of income by revenue stream. 

Figure 1 :Total orchestral fund ing (to non-educational 
orchestras and orchestral festivals), per year 

Non-RTE 
commercia 
I income 

5% 

Arts 
Council 
funding 

7% 

RTE 

I income 
17% 

Other 
public 
grants 

3% 

Donations, 
Friends etc 

3% 

Notes on methodology 

• This chart represents a typical year based on 
data from - depending on daro availabl1ity - an 
averoge of three years, or 2016, or the most 
recent year 

• Where data was unavailable or incomplete, 

Mediatique estimates were used 
• Excludes money awarded to or generated by 

Music Netv.orlc, chamber music groups and 
festivals, youth orchestras, and ensembles not 
strictly classified as orchestra/ (such as Grosh). 
With these sums included, the total would rise 
to around f 20m 

• Non-Irish orchestras at NCH excluded 
• Educational insti tutions are excluded 

• One-Off infrostrocture grants are exc/l.lde.d 
• RTE orchestras data includes an 

apportionment of reqtisite central operating 

costs (e.g. HR, Finance) 

Source: RTE, company/charity account:;, govemmentlag&>cy/council web::ites, Arfu Council, Mediatique estimates. 

https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/2018/04/rte-report-rte-orchestras-ensuring-a-sustainable-future-230418.pdf
https://static.rasset.ie/documents/about/2018/04/rte-report-rte-orchestras-ensuring-a-sustainable-future-230418.pdf
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RTE's orchestras are central to orchestral music in Ireland and RTE is acutely conscious that any decisions that follow 

this review will not be for it alone to make. The support of Government will be essential if orchestral music in Ireland is 

to flourish. It is also clear that, as far as the RTE orchestras are concerned, the status quo cannot continue. 

In that regard the Board would like to acknowledge the statement from Ministers Naughten and Madigan, which clearly 

welcomed the recommendations of the report and indicated a willingness to engage with RTE to chart a positive future 

for both orchestras. That is most welcome. 

Having considered the report at its meeting today, the Board would now ask the Director-General and her executive 

team to begin discussions with Government and with other internal and external stakeholders to develop a sustainable 

future for our national orchestras. 

RTE has been central to orchestral music in Ireland for 70 years. The recommendations of this report offer an 

opportunity for it to remain so. Our focus now must be on developing a plan that gives to our best musicians both 

certainty and a clear creative direction. We also owe it to our audiences, young and old across the country, to offer 

them the opportunity to engage with the best orchestral music. 

The Board will return to this matter at its next meeting. 
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Appendix 1:  
Note 2 (d) Revenues, costs and (deficit)/surplus by IBD, in line with RTÉ’s organisation structure, year ended 31 December 2016 

 REPORTABLE SEGMENTS OTHER  

    News &         

    Current     All    

 
Commerci

al 

Television Radio Affairs Orchestra

s 

Network Digital Other DTT Consolidati

on 

Group 

 
IBD IBD IBD IBD IBD IBD IBD Segments Related Adjustment

s* 

Total 

 
€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 

Revenue            

Advertising income 111,891 - - - - - - - - (590) 111,301 

Sponsorship income 9,969 - - - - - - 198 - - 10,167 

Facilities income 3,162 - - - - - - 22 - (97) 3,087 

Circulation and event income 5,711 - - - - - - - - - 5,711 

Transmission, mast and towers income - - - - - 28,693 - - - (18,624) 10,069 

Content, merchandising and related sales 13,024 - - - - - 401 - - - 13,425 

Other commercial revenue 281 - - - - - - 4,236 - (40) 4,477 

Commercial revenue 144,038 - - - - 28,693 401 4,456 - (19,351) 158,237 

Licence fee revenue attribution - 72,393 29,600 54,956 12,666 - 2,721 6,112 633 - 179,081 

 144,038 72,393 29,600 54,956 12,666 28,693 3,122 10,568 633 (19,351) 337,318 

Costs by output category**            

Programme costs - by source            

In-house productions - (90,574) (47,256) (54,716) - - - - - 511 (192,035) 

Commissioned programming - (36,636) (1,191) - - - - - - - (37,827) 

Indigenous programming - (127,210) (48,447) (54,716) - - - - - 511 (229,862) 

Acquired programmes - Ireland - (3,033) - - - - - - - - (3,033) 

Acquired programmes - Overseas - (22,668) - - - - - - - - (22,668) 

 - (152,911) (48,447) (54,716) - - - - - 511 (255,563) 

General broadcast and transmission costs - (22,602) (2,388) (240) - (18,556) (3,109) (302) - 679 (46,518) 

2rn transmission and power charges - (8,400) (5,698) - - - - (4,031) - 18,129 - 

Sales costs (11,803) - - - - - - (10) - 72 (11,741) 

Other output-related costs (11,510) (157) - - (15,615) - (7,990) (12) (633) 520 (35,397) 

 (23,313) (184,070) (56,533) (54,956) (15,615) (18,556) (11,099) (4,355) (633) 19,911 (349,219) 

Other revenues and costs            

Corporate HQ - - - - - - - (7,166) - (50) (7,216) 

Interest payable - - - - - (1,152) - (412) - - (1,564) 

Interest receivable - - - - - - - 13 - - 13 

Disposal of Assets - 53 6 - 4 9 - 47 - - 119 

IBD (Deficit)/Surplus 120,725 (111,624) (26,927) - (2,945) 8,994 (7,977) (1,305) - 510 (20,549) 

Net defined benefit pension related 

finance expense 

- - - - - - - 1,193 - - 1,193 

(Deficit)/Surplus before income tax 120,725 (111,624) (26,927) - (2,945) 8,994 (7,977) (112) - 510 (19,356) 

Income tax           (297) 

Deficit for the year           (19,653) 
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Appendix 2:   
Note 2 (e) Analysis of revenues, costs and (deficit)/surplus by channel, service & genre and between public-service &non-public-service activities year end 31 December 2016 

 RTÉ RTÉ RTÉ RTÉ TG4 RTÉ 
Corporat

e DTT Online Other 
Consolidati

on Group 

 RTÉ One RTÉ2 Radio 1 2fm lyric fm RnaG Support 
Orchestra

s HQ Related Services Channels Other 
Adjustment

s Total 

 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 

PUBLIC-SERVICE ACTIVITIES                

In-house productions (85,890) (38,317) (31,893) (10,619) (5,025) (10,077) (6,229) - - - (4,360) (135) - 511 (192,034) 

Commissioned programming (25,860) (9,312) (976) (46) (91) (79) (1,366) - - - (98) - - - (37,828) 

Indigenous Programme Costs  (111,750) (47,629) (32,869) (10,665) (5,116) (10,156) (7,595) - - - (4,458) (135) - 511 (229,862) 

Programme  costs - by genre                

Arts (1,750) - (1,957) - (243) (1) - - - - - - - - (3,951) 

Education (96) - - - - (9) - - - - - - - - (105) 

Religious (2,086) (61) (168) - - (112) - - - - - - - - (2,427) 

Other factual (22,159) (3,372) (2,105) - (144) (1,310) - - - - (91) - - 61 (29,120) 

Factual (26,091) (3,433) (4,230) - (387) (1,432) - - - - (91) - - 61 (35,603) 

Drama (21,123) (124) (591) - - (2) (388) - - - (29) - - - (22,257) 

Entertainment (18,402) (4,827) (3,555) (4,185) (528) (880) (1,161) - - - (1,146) - - 11 (34,673) 

Music (972) (414) (5,754) (4,035) (3,635) (1,795) - - - - - - - 43 (16,562) 

News, Current Affairs and Weather (36,332) (479) (14,951) (1,947) (521) (4,648) (5,236) - - - (1,803) - - 364 (65,553) 

Sport (8,830) (32,656) (3,788) (498) - (1,214) (7) - - - (1,134) - - 30 (48,097) 

Young People’s - (5,696) - - (45) (185) (803) - - - (255) (135) - 2 (7,117) 

Indigenous programming (111,750) (47,629) (32,869) (10,665) (5,116) (10,156) (7,595) - - - (4,458) (135) - 511 (229,862) 

Indigenous non-broadcast output costs - - - - - - - (15,615) - (633) (7,466) (12) - 365 (23,361) 

Acquired programmes                

- Ireland (2,774) (259) - - - - - - - - - - - - (3,033) 

- Overseas (12,269) (10,302) - - - - - - - - - (97) - - (22,668) 

General broadcast and transmission costs (13,063) (11,452) (1,803) (528) (333) (305) (61) - - - - (799) - 23 (28,321) 

2rn transmission and power charges (2,723) (2,858) (2,049) (1,088) (1,096) (1,082) - - - - - (3,200) - - (14,096) 

Corporate HQ - - - - - - - - (7,166) - - - - (50) (7,216) 

Net interest payable - - - - - - - - (399) - - - - - (399) 

Net defined benefit pension related finance expense - - - - - - - - 1,193 - - - - - 1,193 

Gross Cost of Public-Service Activities (142,579) (72,500) (36,721) (12,281) (6,545) (11,543) (7,656) (15,615) (6,372) (633) (11,924) (4,243) - 849 (327,763) 

Surplus on Commercial Activities  63,288 22,835 14,843 5,826 508 - - 2,949 260 - 5,965 - 13,191 (339) 129,326 

Distribution of Non-Channel Specific  
Contribution from Non-Public-Service Activities  6,820 3,469 1,754 580 - - - - - - 568 - (13,191) - - 

Net Cost of Public-Service Activities  
Before Attribution of Public Funding (72,471) (46,196) (20,124) (5,875) (6,037) (11,543) (7,656) (12,666) (6,112) (633) (5,391) (4,243) - 510 (198,437) 

Public Funding                

Licence fee revenue attribution 62,877 40,080 17,460 5,097 6,037 11,543 7,656 12,666 6,112 633 4,677 4,243 - - 179,081 

Deficit before income tax (9,594) (6,116) (2,664) (778) - - - - - - (714) - - 510 (19,356) 

Income tax - - - - - - - - - - - - (297) - (297) 

Deficit for the year (9,594) (6,116) (2,664) (778) - - - - - - (714) - (297) 510 (19,653) 
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Appendix 3: Operating Costs for the year ended 31 December 2016 
(before depreciation, amortisation and gain on disposal of assets) 

  2016 

  €’000 

   

Employee costs  153,223 

Other personnel-related costs (including contractors) 32,558 

Personnel-Related Operating Costs 185,781 

   

Direct commissioned programme costs 35,810 

Direct acquired programme costs 25,779 

Sports and other copyrights 21,594 

Outside broadcast contracts 5,892 

Communication circuits 3,713 

RTÉ Guide printing and related costs 1,493 

Network electricity 2,261 

Music licences 8,013 

Insurance policies 1,376 

Other third-party costs 51,736 

Non-Personnel-Related Operating Costs before depreciation and amortisation 157,667 

Total Operating Costs (before depreciation and amortisation) 343,448 
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Appendix 4: Basic Salary Banding of Employees as at 31 December 2016 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  

Total Number of Employees

€0 to €40,000 361

€40,001 to €60,000 834

€60,001 to €80,000 508

€80,001 to €100,000 156

€100,001 to €150,000 104

€150,001 to €250,000 21

Total 1,984

€58,072

RTÉ Number of Employees by Salary

As at 31st December 2016

BASIC SALARY  as at 31st Dec. 2016

Average Salary
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Appendix 5: Principles and Methodology of Licence Fee Attribution  
 

The utilisation of licence fee received by RTÉ to fund its public-services is reported in note 2 to the 
Financial Statements each year. The basis on which the licence fee is attributed to channels and 
services is set out in notes to the Financial Statements which is as follows:  
 
RTÉ attributes public funding to individual services in a way that reflects the net cost of the public-
service. Net cost of public-service is determined by deducting the contribution from commercial 
activities from the gross cost of delivering the public-service.  
 
The following table seeks to represent the utilisation of an individual TV licence fee, bearing in 
mind that RTÉ is not the sole recipient of TV licence fee monies collected: 
  
Utilisation of Each TV Licence Fee Collected 
 2016 

€ 

RTÉ One 46.23 

RTÉ2 29.52 

RTÉ Television 75.75 

  

RTÉ Radio 1 12.83 

RTÉ 2fm 3.74 

RTÉ Raidió na Gaeltachta (RnaG) 8.55 

RTÉ lyric fm 4.46 

RTÉ Radio 29.58 

  

RTÉ Orchestras 9.41 

Governance and financing charges 4.54 

DTT related 0.48 

Online services 3.47 

Other channels 3.14 

RTÉ Activities 126.37 

 79% 

RTÉ support for TG4 5.65 

BAI levy 1.10 

TG4 deduction 6.87 

BAI Sound & Vision fund 10.53 

An Post collection costs and related charges 9.48 

Non-RTÉ Activities 33.63 

 21% 

Cost of TV licence  € 160 
 
Licence fee attribution 
Each RTÉ service has a detailed service description which clearly defines how the channel or 
service contributes to the delivery of RTÉ’s public-service objects. 
  
In line with common practice among public-service media organisations (PSMs) across the EU, 
RTÉ attributes public funding to individual services based on the net cost of the public-service. 
Net cost of public-service is the gross cost of delivering the public-service after deducting the 
contribution from commercial activities.  
 
The gross public-service cost of each of RTÉ’s channels and services includes all costs incurred 
in the production and delivery of the service. It does not include any costs incurred in the 
exploitation of commercial opportunities arising from the provision of the service. These costs are 
allocated against the commercial revenue to which they relate, to calculate the commercial 
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contribution. Surpluses on commercial activities not directly linked to channels or services are 
attributed to those public-service activities which have significant revenue generating potential 
(RTÉ One, RTÉ2, RTÉ Radio 1, RTÉ 2fm, online services) in proportion to the gross cost of 
public-services.  
 
Licence fee revenue is firstly attributed to those public-service channels and services that have a 
limited capacity to generate commercial revenue in their own right and therefore are, of necessity, 
primarily funded by licence fee revenue in order to facilitate continued delivery of the public-
service. The services at issue comprise RTÉ Orchestras, RTÉ Raidió na Gaeltachta, RTÉ lyric fm, 
statutory provision of programming to TG4, supplementary DTT and DAB channels (‘other 
channels’), Corporate HQ and financing costs. 
 
The remaining licence fee is attributed between services with significant commercial revenue 
potential in proportion to the net cost of the public-services. These services include: RTÉ One, 
RTÉ2, RTÉ Radio 1, RTÉ 2fm and online services. No licence fee revenue is attributed to 2rn, the 
provision of multiplexing services by RTÉ or any costs incurred in the exploitation of commercial 
opportunities. 
 
 




